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complete sprint double?Australian Cameron Smith is a popular long shot pick to win the Masters after he became the ﬁrst golfer in tournament history
to shoot four rounds in the 60s in November.Mullet man Cameron Smith among best bets to win MastersRose Dobbin hopes Some Reign will be “very
competitive” following a winter break in the Every Race Live On Racing TV Handicap Chase at Carlisle on Saturday.Carlisle preview: Some Reign can
be "very competitive" after break, says DobbinThe heady days of Monksﬁeld might be gone too far into the distance for some readers to remember
but Dessie McDonogh reminded us all that he can still do it at the big meetings as Hearts Are Trumps ...Monksﬁeld memories evoked as Hearts Are
Trumps scoops biggest pot of the dayThe Gonzaga Bulldogs attempt to complete a perfect season with the ﬁrst title in school history when they face
the Baylor Bears in the NCAA ...NCAA National Championship odds, line: Bears expert oﬀers spread pick for Baylor vs. GonzagaAs Gonzaga looks to
make history in the Final Four, here's how UCLA, Baylor or Houston could take the Zags down ...2021 NCAA Tournament: What teams in the Final Four
need to do to keep Gonzaga from going undefeatedThe Hopelands Concert Series kicks oﬀ today and will be held Mondays through June. Josh Martin
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mission in the Heed Your Hunch At Betway Handicap at Wolverhampton.Free betting previews & race by race tips for the latest actionLimerick/Clare
Racing News Shannon trainer Michael McDonogh began and ended the week with winners at Navan on Monday and a little closer to home on Sunday.
He won the opening division of the two-mile ...Local winners aplenty at the Limerick Races – Weekly Racing NewsTimeform bring you their
comprehensive runner-by-runner ... Is up in trip on his handicap chase debut but can make his presence felt. 11. Agusta Gold (Willie Mullins/ Paul
Townend) Returned ...Irish Grand National: Timeform's runner-by-runner guideYou can see by his size that he ... and the six-year-old readily picked oﬀ
his foes to complete a hat-trick in the Lets Beat This Together Handicap Hurdle. Jonjo O’Neill Jr bided his time ...Checkitout books Ayr ticket with cosy
Ludlow strikeYe Olde Handicapper’s horse ran ... be another Kervelle Redhead. Garry Brown can be reached at geebrown1918@gmail.com Note to
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For You, 3.35 Generous Day, 4.10 Sublime Heights, 4.45 ...
The Gonzaga Bulldogs attempt to complete a perfect season with the ﬁrst title in school history when they face the Baylor Bears in the NCAA ...
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Ye Olde Handicapper’s horse ran ... be another Kervelle Redhead. Garry Brown can be reached at geebrown1918@gmail.com Note to readers: if you

purchase something through one of our aﬃliate ...
You're making it up as you go along – Gigginstown boss in handicapper blast
You can see by his size that he ... and the six-year-old readily picked oﬀ his foes to complete a hat-trick in the Lets Beat This Together Handicap
Hurdle. Jonjo O’Neill Jr bided his time ...
Today's events for April 5
The heady days of Monksﬁeld might be gone too far into the distance for some readers to remember but Dessie McDonogh reminded us all that he
can still do it at the big meetings as Hearts Are Trumps ...
Hitting to all ﬁelds: Pondering if the Red Sox are better than they look on paper
Thirteen long years after making his debut at Central Park and a decade since ﬁnishing a narrow second in the Stawell Gift, veteran sprinter Edward
Ware ...
Expert KBO Picks Against the Spread - Guaranteed
WARWICK: 1.50 Gadjet D’Ainay, 2.25 Happy News, 3.00 Everything For You ... Precision Storm can complete a successful recovery mission in the Heed
Your Hunch At Betway Handicap at Wolverhampton.
Local winners aplenty at the Limerick Races – Weekly Racing News
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Free betting previews & race by race tips for the latest action
Timeform bring you their comprehensive runner-by-runner ... Is up in trip on his handicap chase debut but can make his presence felt. 11. Agusta
Gold (Willie Mullins/ Paul Townend) Returned ...
The 2021 Randox Grand National: Your essential runner-by-runner guide
"I read about Smith's appearance on the ATR show in which he spoke complete and ... oﬀ his 12-month-old UK handicap mark? Of course he
wouldn't." He added: "The whole thing with the National for the ...
Can Zoutori complete sprint double?
Precision Storm can complete a successful recovery mission in the Heed Your Hunch At Betway Handicap at Wolverhampton ... 3.00 Everything For
You, 3.35 Generous Day, 4.10 Sublime Heights, 4.45 ...
2021 NCAA Tournament: What teams in the Final Four need to do to keep Gonzaga from going undefeated
If the package results in a loss, your account will be extended for 2 days or you can ... is your complete pass for a successful KBO Baseball season.
Call our oﬃce and learn about our 3 for 1 oﬀer ...
Limerick/Clare Racing News Shannon trainer Michael McDonogh began and ended the week with winners at Navan on Monday and a little closer to
home on Sunday. He won the opening division of the two-mile ...
NCAA National Championship odds, line: Bears expert oﬀers spread pick for Baylor vs. Gonzaga
Australian Cameron Smith is a popular long shot pick to win the Masters after he became the ﬁrst golfer in tournament history to shoot four rounds in
the 60s in November.
Mullet man Cameron Smith among best bets to win Masters
The ﬁnal ﬁeld for the Randox Grand National at Aintree on Saturday took greater shape on Monday when 68 entries stood their ground at the ﬁve-day
stage.
Carlisle preview: Some Reign can be "very competitive" after break, says Dobbin
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And yet, there may be a few things that might surprise you about Aintree Racecourse’s famous steeplechase. And here’s 10 of them… 1. The Grand
National was ﬁrst run in 1839. A handicap steeplechase .
Irish Grand National: Timeform's runner-by-runner guide
Rose Dobbin hopes Some Reign will be “very competitive” following a winter break in the Every Race Live On Racing TV Handicap Chase at Carlisle on
Saturday.
Randox Grand National: 10 fascinating facts about the world’s most famous steeplechase
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Zoutori will aim to become the ﬁrst horse since Lankan Rupee in 2014 to complete the Newmarket Handicap - T.J. Smith Stakes double when he lines
up in the $2.5 million sprint feature at Royal ...
Monksﬁeld memories evoked as Hearts Are Trumps scoops biggest pot of the day
The Hopelands Concert Series kicks oﬀ today and will be held Mondays through June. Josh Martin and the Mod Squad will perform at 6:30 p.m. at the
Roland H. Windham ...
Ware wins the Stawell Gift, ﬁnally
As Gonzaga looks to make history in the Final Four, here's how UCLA, Baylor or Houston could take the Zags down ...
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